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nr moon or
THE HATE WILLIE CANNON,

John Iraenoo, Harlem, swept the 
board OQ grade (beep, getting 
prime in every section in which he 
competed,;,»- yell aa capturing the 
pen price.

A gentlemen from aeroee the bor
der, who is a sporting man, one who 
keeps a good horse and kgowi one 
when he sees it, told oar representa
tive that he had been to seven state fairs 
and a large majority of the principal 
fairs of northern New York, and he 
never saw a larger or better lot of 
horses (including mares and colts) at 
any fair he had ever visited.

momuiHn omtisssi
RAND

MILLINERY
<>GEORGE G. HUTCHESON & CO. BBOCKVm.E’S BENT TAJUÜ* 

DBY GOODS 8TOM.

of IBest oeOeetion of leld roots, B. ÎH. 
Smarta’ special, John Forth * Boris. 
Beat 20 stalks Ensilage eora, Q. P. 
MeNiah' special, Amos W. Oardinur.

âwSéTÎaSStnrsiainestlllt

OPENING s

Selling Off 
Selling Off 
Selling Off 
Selling Off 
Selling Off

INEW FAI.iL JACKETS.
We announce that we have received the bulk of our stock of Fall 
Jackets and Ulsters, comprising all the latest styles and conceits in 
shape and material. We shall be pleased to have you come in and 
look through with a view of selecting your jacket for fall. ' 
quite as reasonable, and style superior to those made to order. 

Both cloths and shape are quite novelities.

Knitted skirt, R If. Brown, At»el 
wren/th, 

work, 0.

Pala ao sssre shaU hoaya thy^B 

Join» th* Salats on Bonvon'o Aon.
Scott. Tisane paper 
Morley Earl. One 
Blanchard. Feather drape, Wm. 
Bogota. Darning hag, H. BUnchu-d. 
Pin ball. Jaa. M. Clow. Toilet bug. 
B. M. Brown. Etching, Phil Brown. 
Grib quilt, L. N. Brows, Phil. Brown. 
Table drape, John Loveria. Sofa 
cover. John Loverin. Knitted al ip- 
pen, L. N. Brown. Infant's jacket, 
Phil. Browa. Bracket dnpe, Pb il. 
Brown. Pirated drape, Wm. Rogers, 
Drawn work, Wm. Rogera. Log 
cabin quilt. M. Earl, Wm. Hillis, 
Charm quilt, Joeeph If. Clow. Cot
ton counterpane. Sidney Doclon. 
Handkerchief box, K. It. Brown. 
Tiaael drape, PhiL Brown. Kaitt ed 
tidy, Abel Scott. Stocking bag, Abel 
Scott. Fancy chain tidy, Phil. 
Biown.

Colt of hand and machine family 
sewing, Maley’s special, M. Wilk e. 
ColL of ladies' underclothing, S piec es 
st least, D. W. Downey's special, D. 
Blanchard. Coll, of fancy work 
made by young lady under 20, Geo. 
E. Chryslot's special. B. F. Ireland. 
U nlaundered eUitJB. Loveria's speci al, 
L. N. Brown.

x
BM vsit sHvi «pda la Hsavsa, 
If to God. we faithful prove.

Prices red.
R

Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale 
Our Cheap Sale

y ,At oar 1m wa would not mnrmur. 
Though It fills oar hearts with pain, 
Nature’s ties are strong and tender.
But the loss It Is our gain. *-
We will take the cup with wxshuess 
Drink it from ear Father's hand. 
Knowing that it is Hie pleasure 
He will give us grace to stand.
Then, threwell, our dorUng WlUie. 
nil we Sheet on Heaven’s shore ;
For. when life’s short day is ended.
We will meet to part no more. __

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS. VKS DELTA FAB.

mmThe best and prettiest range we ever carried, all new patterns, 
checks and stripes and plain, cloth finished or smooth and the newest 
shapes. Come and see them before the fall rains set in. Also a 

variety of sixes in Children’s Colored Gosamers.

«me W<

<—
▲ Reporter representative visited 

the Delta fair on Thursday, tbs last 
day of the exhibition. The B. A W. 
took a good sized crowd from Brook* 
ville, Lyn and Athens. On enquiry 
we learned that the number who took 
in the exhibition on Wednesday out
side of the regular exhibitors, was 
very small. A hasty run through the 
building and grounds convinced us 
that while the animals and articles 
were on the whole better than last 
season the number of exhibits was 
numerically less, 
were well filled 
cattle.
the cattle class was the Jerseys, 
which from remarks made by specta
tors was universally conceded to be 
the cow of the future. Albert D. De
long, of Elgin, had two cows 5 years 
old and a bull calf which took the 
highest honors in the class. The calf 
is a registered thoroughbred for which 
Mr. Delong paid a handsome price a 
few weeks ago. He is a beauty and 
destined to make a good record not 
only in the yard but at exhibitions as 
well. Israel Stevens of Delta was 
also an exhibitor, in this class, show
ing some very fine animals which he 
claims are 11-16 Jersey. There was a 
fair show of sheep. The Downs were 
the favorite, R. G. Murphy, Elgin, 
carrying off nearly all the first honors 
in this class. Swine was not largely 
represented, thé Yorkshires exhib
ited by R. 0. Murphy drawing the 
most attention. The poultry exhibit 
was small, Clifford Keeler of Green- 
bush being the principal exhibitor. In 
the halls the show of domestic manu
factures was smaller than usual. The 
grain and roots were fine in quality 
but small in quantity, The display j 
of butter, cheese, honey etc., was fair. A 
Apples, grapes and vegetabl 
good. The directors had a small 
room partitioned off from the root de
partment io which was displayed the 
special prizes given by friends of the 
society. The “white plug" given by 
Cdohdge was placed on the head of 
the good looking director from New- 
boro, and ’tie said that he created a 
very favorable impression on the 
minds of some of the ladies, who had 
oome quite a distance expecting to 
see this hat on the head of Brockville's 
chief magistrate. Some of the know
ing ones pointed oat the genial Billy 
to a certain lady in the crowd aa his 
honor, but she smilingly replied that 
she could not be fooled that way, as 
■he had seen the Mayor's footprints in 
the enow on a certain memorable oc
casion when he assisted to break a 
track for a B. & W. engine on the road 
near Lyn. Tliis hat was subsequently 
wo* by the Athens postmaster, who. 
with a feeling of liberality donated it 
to a leading sport at the fair. Strange 
to relate this same hat was found in 
the Athens livery stable the next 
morning, where it now graces _a peg 
io the hostlers sanctum, 
horse ring the show was good, some 
very fine animals being exhibited, but 
the quantity or quality could in no 

with the exhibit at 
The races attracted con- 

The winner the 
first day was J. C. Rysdyk, with 
Prince second. The three minute 

failed to materialize on the second

Crew* at the Popular

Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued
Continued

(j >w. c.
SlualetOB, Sept. »th. IS*.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
COUNTY NEWS.Show Rooms of R. WRIGHT & CO., Main 

Street, opposite Buell Street, Brockville, 
WEDNESDAY, October 1st, 

and following days,

PUBLIC 8EBTIMEBT, WO HEM8AY
MOPFATT and SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. OTiusmro Limn nos on
STAFF OF OOBTOPOHMIITS.

IAll Thi» Month 
All Thi. Month 
All Thi. Month 
AU Thi. Month 
AU Thi. Month

TDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
V TBUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN. SU RGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
BROCKVILLE. A Bndget uf Wewu aa4 Ckwhen we will be well prepared to show you our unusually 

large and complete assortment of very latest novelties in 
Paris, Loud bn and New York trimmed Bonnets and Hats, 
General Millinery and Fancy Goods. Your attendance re
spectfully invited.

GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Gives Highest Price for Bailor. Ena. 1 
Skias, ood all saleable produce and sells 
as the lowest.

Spring Goods in large q
from leading booses, marked 
now on exhibition. Mark the 
and make your dej 
Kockspring Savings

S lbs. fair Tea for...........  ..........|1 «
8 lbs uncolored Japan................  IU
S lbs choice Japan........................ 1 *
Women’s fine battened Boots 1 # 
Women’s Boots worth |1.M for SO 
Men * Boys' Boots from |LW to 3 50 
Gents' Undersoils for................  I OS

0

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell 4The cattle .tall, 
with a fine elees of 

The centra of attraction in

snntities bought 
at close profits, 
following prices 
As Addison and

WAJtBURTON.

Monday, Sept. 22.—Mr. H. G. 
Patience bee taken the contract to 
build the English church here, and 
he will at once commence work which 
will be rapidly pushed forward.

WESTPORT.

Saturday, Sept. 27.—Large num
bers from Westport and vicinity at
tended the Delta fair on Wednesday. 
The B. A W. ran a special from West- 
port.

Mr. T. Sarcbet who until lately has 
been in the employ of McNally Bros., 
has opened a tailoring establiahment 
of his own where he will cater to the 
wants of customers in first-class 
style.

Westport carried off quite a num
ber of the prizes at the Newboro

people of St. Edward's church 
intend holding a lawn social on Sept. 
80th. The Westport brass band will 
be in attendance.

Mr. Jas. Foley, Civil Service, Ot
tawa, and his brother Rev. Father 
Foley, were visiting the ho'me of their 
youth this week.

DELTA.

Monday, Sept. 29.—Mr. G. E. 
Madden came home for the fair etc.

On Saturday evening last a ve 
serious accident occurred in our 
lage, resulting in the death of a very 
fine animal. Particulars as follows : 
While two yowag ladies were driving a 
horse owned by Mr. Geo. K. Stevens 
they were run into by Mr. George 
Barnes, who were driving at a 2.40 
scratch. The thill entered the beasts 
side st the third rib and extended to 
the back bone. This is the second 
horse Geo. K. has lost in the last 
week or ten days.

Our fair this year far ’exceeded 
that of any preceding year.' Large 
erowd ! Fine exhibition, and as a 
result a good financial standing.
> The Rose Braniff Concert Company 
gave a concert in behalf of the 
Methodist choir, on each fair night. 
One hundred dollars was realized.

ATHENS Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down, 
Down, Down, Down,

MAIN STREET.
Specialty: Diseases or Women.

ivethe afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Office Da
MANTLE MAKING

Onr Mantle Making department is now in full blast. 
Prompt and careful attention to' orders. Fit and finish 
guaranteed. All cloth bought for Mantles, Cut Fitted And 
Basted Together FREE or CHARGE.

J. F. Harte, M_D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
OnL Office: Main el. opposite Gamble^ioase

ARTS.
Oil painting lnnaenpe, Murray A 

Son, R. Eastman, B. W. Loverin. Oil 
painting flowers or freit, Mies C. 
Kearns, W.C. Bowey, Mrs. Û.C. Slack. 
Oil painting figure», Murray à Son, 
Wm. Roger», Mise C. Kearns. Crayon 
drawing, Murray A Son, Baker Bros., 
R. F.aim.n Water colors painting 
lanacape, 1, R. E. Foster, 8 and 8, 

C. Kearns. Water colors any 
subject, T. Bakers Bros., Murray A 
Son, Mise C. Kearns. Pencil draw
ing landscape, Murray 4 Son, Baker 
Bros., R. Eastman. Pencil drawing 
any subject, Murray * Son, Baker 
Bros-, R. Eastman. Photographs 
collection, J. W. Mallory, R. E. Foe- 

Coil. of live birds, Rich Kerr 
Jee. W. Wiltse, 8. Y. Brown 
Photographs, Murray ''* Soo, Baker 
Bros. Turning in wood, D. B. 
Blanchard, Wm. Rogers. Brackets, 
Howard Blanchard, D. Blanchard. 
Scroll work, D. Blanchard, Howard 
Blanchard.
McBralney. Farm gate, Wm. Clow. 
Churn, Geo. H, Lathan. Stoves roll, 
Jas. Smart Mfg. Co. 
furnace (die), Jas. Smart Mfg. 
Amateur special, Miss Celia K<
W. C. Bowie.

ciiutiAots and Larries.

Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices 
Goes Prices

<’Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

Ask to see our New Importation of Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Lace by the yard, all retailed at regular wholesale 

Large and Complete Assortment of Curtain Pules,

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
er more than 20 years experi- 

r. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
s in both mechanical and surgical dent-

See the additional line of Spring Goods.
-------iating of Fancy Prints. Dress Goods.
Ladief Slippers, Shoes. Lastre Cape. Flannel 
Jockeys. Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas. Tinware, etc. exhibited.

DENTIST. prices.
Curtain Chains, Ac., Ac. 'X*V

The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold 
The Goods Must be Sold

MissChipman A Saunders, ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.We excel in Grey Cottons. Cambrics, Shirt
ings. Tweeds and Cottonades- 

Choice Oils. Ready-mixed Palate, Lends and 
Glass.

CIVIL ENC, IN K KHS.Uomi
pneiV^Victoritt'Half. Brockville. Ont.

W. CHIPMAN. B.A.9C. i B- J. 8AUXDKR8. B.A^C. OVI MOTTO: Small Traita aad
Quick ffietnrne.

1 r cor. or maihU*dThanking ray 
patronage in the past ood soliciting n renting’ 
once of the same, we remain

Year obd’t servants.

customers for their liberaGeo. F. Ackland, V.S., wear sm> one muck day
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 

* Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions 
Additional Reductions

fair.
the Ontario Coilcg* of 
Office—Gallagher Block. TheLICENTIATE of 

Veterinary Surgeons. <»H 
Drummond sL. Newboro.

BROCKVILLE. • A ,ter.
26Ô2 MOFFATT & SCOTT MAWTUE AMD UL

STER CLOTHS II am now weVi prepared 
to show yon a most coin- 
plete assortment of Lmdie's 4jflpp 
4 buttoned Kid Gloves, in pil!^ 
Blasts and New Autumn 
Shades.
55c glove, usual 75c quali
ty. Ask to see our 75c 
glove, usual SI-00 quality.
Ask to see our Extra Fine 
French Kid 
$1.00 per pair.

We will take 
pleasure In show-

"TfTTr.il r. and Ulster Cloths.

i
ifefflplp- Short Jackets,

BffiHfeii Full range of 
■ Children's Man- 

■ ties very cheap.
N. a-AU Man

u,v,“4

< llOTEl.8._____________

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
clcganC.y fum.shctl throughout in the 
siyles. Every attention given to the 
of"guests. Good yartls and stables.

FRED. PIERCE. Prop’r.

Dozr. mon Hotel,
NEW BOKO.

A.M.CHASSELS In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every Department 
In Every, Department 

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

"'J
Window sash, JohnAsk to see ourThe Old Reliable

TAILORING

üii,

22.1V ee werePerfection
Co.

HOUSE, Gloves at earn», ^ Bradford -:- WarehouseéëMWMÈE Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in Opposite Central Hotel.

KINO STREET - BROCKVILLE
ligh, 2 «eat, H. Boyil, 
Covered carriage, Cole

Pleasure «lei 
Cole Bros.
Bros-, H. Boyd, B. N. Parker. Open 
carriage, Cole Bros-, H. Boyd, Single 
cutter, Wm. Layng. Pheaton covered 

I or open, Cole Bros., Geo. Stratton. 
' Bob sleigh lumber. Cole Bros. Mar
ket wagon, Cole Bros., Wm. Layng. 
Lumber wagon, Cole Bros., H. Boyd. 
Wheelbottow, Cole Bros. Haro
double set. Redd * Co. Harness
carriage, Rudd A Co. Harness single 
set, Rudd A Co., D. Dowsley, B. N 
Parker. Road cart (Dis), Cole Bros-

THi LATEST STYLEand I ‘TkOIIOK ii HENRY BOI.TON.

renrecT /.r rir *jrm
SHOULD PATBOMIXK

â. M. CHA88L8,
ALL W9BK WABBARTB».

H. Y. FARRBring your Premium Punchase Ticket. 
If you have not a Premium Ticket we’ll 
give you one with your first purchase.

money to loan
FOIL HALE.

ar.Pt^rr«Lgeo^meroved l.rn, T.rm U, olao *°°dt of'doublé HenmJa1*•THIS.suit borrowers i & FISHER 
kc. Brockvill

SON
Barrister* Athens, July, tl. 1890.

BROCKVILLE . I.INEN8, YES LINENS. TABLE LINENS,TOWELING LINDENS, 
FROUNTING LINENS, ETC.fl

VARIETY WORKS Isn’t this as good a time as any to get reliable 
Linens when they’re to be got Cheap 1 
206 King Street never
relaxes its purpose to have the Best. All Our 
Linens sire imported direct from the

nufacturers from their natural home—Ireland. 
We haven’s any that we can’t endorse 
as the best of their class.
Get Linen that’s Linen. Plenty of it 
that’s adulterated with Cotton to cheapen the 
price, and, of course, shorten the service.
We should have a big trade 
from housekeepers. You will regret it if 
you don’t see our Linens before buying.

') IMPLEMENTS. — OP —ved from the Sbepperd Mill to 
i OLD STAND. Mill Street. Plough iron beam, H. B. Brown. 

Harrows, Bobt. Dixie. Horse hoe. 
Geo. P. McNish. Wheel cultivator, 
Geo. P. MeNiah. Roller. Geo. P. 
McNish. Gsog plough, H. B. Brown. 
Core «heller, Jas. W. Wilt*. Fsn- 

D. T. Fletcher.

CHEMISTS 4 DRUGGISTS the All Spring and Summer 
Goods at greatly

Reduced Prieee

vTIIOS. McCRUM,

■ n. y -
BrockvilleKing Street, JUNKTOWN.MAMuracnmaa am» ripaiubov

CAN SUPPLY Mondât, Sept. 29.—A young 
couple but recently residing in the 
old limestone city, decided to get mar
ried and invited a numerous party of 
friends to witness the interesting 
ceremony. The guests assembled it 
the residence of the bride’s nearest of 
kin, but at the last moment the con
tracting parties decided to remain 
single for an indefinite period and re
turned to their homes and allowed 
the friends to disperse sadly disap
pointed.

A couple of oar young men are in 
trouble. They intended starting a 
manufactory, using the tools bequeath
ed them by their predecessor, but the 
widow declared that the boys should 
not hammer under her nose. Rumor 
says they will purchase a new kit and 
start business on high ground and 
leave the old lady and the old machinery, 
aa they wiah to live in peace and 
good will with every one.

8M8LL MACHI8EIY, £881818, 
GUH8, SEWIS8 MACHIHE8,48.

*
N) 'garden, ning mill,

Fanning mill and bagger (Dis), 
D. T. Fletcher. Boot entier. Geo. 
P. McNieh. Shovel plow (Die), Geo. 
P. McNieh. Cemetery railing, Geo. 
P. McNieh.

A grand opportunity for 
buyers as the goods must be 
sold to make room for-large 
fall purchases.

FIELD,
In theAND FLOWER BT- PATTKKNS AMD MODELS MADE. 

|W~ BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST
INGS TO OHDBE.

X

SEEDS 44-lzr

LEWIS & PATTERSON. way compare 
Union ville, 
siderable attention.

FAIR NOTES----CONTINUED.The Leading
SHOE HOUSE

H. H. ARNOLD.Brockville.

P S.-Remember our Mantle Department and visit *fim'h^è 

before buying. All cloths cut and fitted free, or garments niade woiderful progreee in the menu 
made to order on short notice. t \ f.cture of all kinds of woolen goode

now

The firm of Gordon A Halladay, 
Mien manufacturers, Athens, made

Fresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.„ order, bj m.il will have prompt .ttention-

Gen'l Merchant - Athens

R. D- Judson & Sfon,race
day. The following horses were en
tered for the free-for-all : Frank L, 
Billy Johnston, Belle Wilson, and 
Nettie C. Frank L. took three atraight 
beats, the others came in as placed 
above. The official time given by 
Mr. R. B. Alguire was 48, 48& and 
471- Those who claim to know say 
the track is nearly 14 rods over a 
mile in three rounds. The entries 
numbered 1842 end the gate receipts 
Over $600. Everything on the 
grounds wae conducted in first elase 
order and every person holding any 

of, treat wae ekfiging and
wBBfm

CASH!

J
during the past two years and are 
able Io compete with any of the large 
factories in their lines.

That veteran exhibitor, Wm. Pen- 
nock, of Elgin, carried off the honor 
of taking more prises than any other 
exhibitor. He received 27 first, 5 
second end 5 third 
he mekee the boast t 
need to bring old stuff to capture 

setioie was the pro- 
4are of 1890.

Geo. P. MoHish of the Lyn agricul
tural work» had a aovaltj M tits eel- 
tivatnr line on exhibition. It i»d»

WANTED ANOTHER NEW LOT
40,000 DEACON OF THOSE CHEAP e tickets and 

he does not
pria
ihatWINDOW SHADES

and calf skins ELBE MILLS.

Ms—Mr. P. J.
prizes as e 
dace or mmAT Mondât, Hept.

Cabiiet-iEiltol MI Mi
•od BraBctiiSr ^- -*—
were here dmmg the Gnioeville fair.

Mr. John Ease has gone to New 
Dublin to work for Mr. Cad well bat 
he did not take his dog.

ODELL’Shighest cash price at

the BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

^A. G. McCRADY SONS.

BANK OF MONTREAL
■RUUBDin.

Incorporated ty Act V PorHommt.

B. ASL

sad roots, aaJ is especially adapted 
far workiag among etrewberry vines.
Jhe ho* are hang oa swivels so * to 
be raised single or together over oh- 
otraclions or for turning around at 
the end of the rows sad transporta, 
tine from one place to the other. He 
abo exhibited a shovel plow tor hilling 
root crop*, which combined strength, 
lightness of draft and handling aadl 
also light in price,

Thoe. Davison of Spring Volley, wa a 
—— 1 to the front with hie fine herd ol Hoi*

Hflfira STljltE. a trine He captured • first pris* ill
the different sections

John M. Keeler of Greenbnah, was
a large exhibitor of colts, Jersey Liniment used by Physicians
cattle, swine and poultry. He took

11st on 8 year old colt in hemem, 1st When a man advertise» Uiat a newe were

I * Hurray * Son, Brockville, made a pie turn np to see if it belongs to 'Uadodto partake of the «roforto of 
very fine exhibit of oil paintings, them. Thi, .bow, that a lot of ant- -"-rned l.fe toe*[ atrto hmssd a 
*c 3 Although there was keen com - male are astray, but some fellows her- partner. Mise Findlay, or Brockville, 

• tiition tw meoeeded in carrying off bor an animal until it dies with old on Wednraday Ust. Ourbsetw.sh* 
fit. «rat orisro andone eecond. age before they will do simple justice are extended to the newly elected

r>» WATPHTOWN N Y John Bedlow Brockville, deserves to the unknown owner by advertising Benedict and hie brtde. Another of
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y. John Bedlow. WMivih^ omw ^ ^ ^ ^ other , our l*ch«lor ree,denu h.d «.nonnrod

Ie the only Company doing business in Canada that insure» farm build- He hsd , llrge collection o'i world of worry and loss bjr being a hta mteoUon fa ^
inga against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from choice animate and took 11 first, A little more thonghtlhl in this reépect. same icy (2nd day of Delta fair) aad

loss by lightning. - - Vndïthiid nriaes. It only co«U. dollar to advertiw «ray secure if possible the prise offered for
■ , ■ ■ o TlTT/'ITT'tr A -KJ A PDVTSJ I Jes. Neilsoo. Lvn, was a large ex- animals three times AS a rule, and this beet looking eowple married on e

DEWEY & BU CKMAN, A G EN Th hibitor of got a Brat, and a would in many eases, save many days grand stand, but he failed to
IFFISES - - C8MT00K 8 NEW BL86K, BI86HIUE, IHT.Uecoud pn«.oe Oxford Downs. wasted in tueleas smreb. time.

WITH SPRING ROLLERS
BUY NOW.

■angers, with the facilities at their 
disposal, and everybody seemed sat
isfied with the eecommodetion. On 
the return trip, the regular train from 
Brockville crossed the excursion train , One morning recently Mr. Wm. 
at Lyndhnret crossing, the ex-trai* ^Hxie found one of hia 2 year old 
being backed down into the gravel pit. dead in the field, caused it ii 
This track had aot been used for some auppoeed by a grain cradle left in the 
months and was partially overgrown gpig, 
with grass end weeds. This rendered 
the brakes useless and the rear ear" 
plunged into a sand bank, from which 
it took all hands nearly half an hour 
to extricate the train.

Charges Moderate.Oa*tal an Palâ-e»

st-
Head Office, MONTREAL.

Beard ef etirclera HALF PRICE FOR MANY LINES. BIO STOCK. 

Over Thirty Cases Fall Goods Opened. 

CALL AND SEE THE NEW WAYS.{ Sir D. A. Smith. K.C.M.G.. Preeideat. 
O. A. Drummond. Baa.. Vice-President. r gsm Berry, who lost the fingers of 

^ne hand io the mills here last year, 
and who has been lately engaged 
driving a tinware peddling rig, has 
come to grief through appropriating 
hia employers horse and merchandise 
to hie own use, end has been com
mitted to gaol for trial. Several wit- 

called to Smith’s Falla

s'*o W. J. Buchanan. General Manager.
K. S. CvbcsTOM. Aeeistant General Mmpr 

Manager of Montreal Branch.
Macmdkr, Aeeistant General Meaegfir

cV:
i(LATE N El ISON’S).

A. 
,d I 77R. y’ÏÏÏmd., AsMsUat iMpedcr &X J

JOS. LANE, MBBRFARMERS—R] tr
</'Mai» SL opposite Maley’s BootondShoeRtere.

K

S3feiia.

U°M THAT THEr. B.O*BROCKVILLE,
Carrie* the

L1RGEST STOCK OF IITC1IS
i ••

Agricultural Insurance Co .rfUMhora.OjM.
| BIT A WW9MIU HI.

the sale et
the folio'

Halladay Standard,
Thm thb oamamoour.

ïï.tïïîSffii'o,tï:«,85SuSwhaB6 " %
Byron Lovbbmm.

Grorob Tatum

of any house in tearn.

HI* stock of Clock*. Jewel try. Diamond*, 
spectacles. Ac. i* complet» in every Deport
ment and

Will be Swiff niffM.
___ _____^ —

*.pairing by Sktlt* 1 
Spoolalty.

sî™"ort”oet. *•

Œ”' ; Vaneoaver, B.C. 
WaUaeebare.Ont.
Winnipeg. Maaffi 
bchareh Lane.London. Enf .tt At 

New TorkVlS Wall Street.

Drafts iasoed on oU port* atftho w«A 
Inter** allowed oa depeatU.

Acome to

Gtreuse call when wantin gaoythi* tiraar
%
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